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TEE ADMINISTRATION 0F JUSTICE.

Two meetings Of the Mrontreal bar have been
held recently, at which various suggestions for
the better administration of justice were dis-
cussed. The resuit was that the following
received the unanimous assent of the members
present :

1. That thene be only one division, except in
cases of emergency as hereafter mentioned.

2. That the Court shahl sit every juridical day
except Saturday.

3. That cases be inscnibed on the r6le genen-
alIy, and not for any fixed day.

4. That on receipt of each inscription by the
Prothonotary he shal) immediately assigu the
nearest possible day for the hearing of the case
inscribed, which shall be more than eight days
after the filing of the inscription, unlese both
parties consent te a shorter delay, and thene-
upon the inscribing panty shall notify the oppo-
site party of the day so fixed for the trial of the
case.

5. That the Prothonotary shall assign the
days for trial of the severai cases inscribed,
according te the order of the receipt of each
inscription, and shall put down five, and not
more than five cases for each day of the sittinig
of the Court.

6. That each Judge shall only oit for one
week at a time.

7. That the presiding Judge shall have power
in his discretion to direct that a case which he
may be incompetent tetny, or which he may deera
likely te be of a protracted eh anacter, be tried in
another division, and it shall thereupon be the
duty of another Judge of the Court te take
the trial of such case hn another separate
division.

8. That the Court shall open at half-past ton
in the forenoon, and shall oit tili gve o'clock in
the afternoon, less the usual recess of one
hour for lunch. And that the Court should not
finally adjourn before three o'clock, unlees al
the parties intenested in cases on the rôle for the
day declare that they do not intend te proceed
that day.

9. That any case which has to be continued
beyond the day fixed for trial shall be put at the
foot of the general role.

10. That in the taking of evidence stenogra-
phically, only the material parts of the evidence
shall be taken down, under thc direction of the
judge.

11. That the rule with regard to deposit be
strictly enforced.

12. That the stenographer shall read over the
evidence to the witness before he leaves the box
and in the presence of the Court, and shall tran.
scribe and deposit the same, go transcribed, with
the Prothonotary within three days from, the
exainination of the witness, under painl of sus-
pension, and that the be paid therefor at the rate
of ten cents per 100 words.

The following suggestions, with regard to
cases inscribed for hearing on the menite, were
also approved :

1. That the Court shall sit during the first ten
juridical days of each month, over and above the
Saturdays, which shall not be computed among
such days.

2. That cases be inscribed on the rote gener-
ally, and not for any fixed day.

3. That on receipt of each inscription by the
Prothonotary he shall immediately assign the
neareat possible day for the hearing of the case
inscnibed, which shall be more than one dlean
day, when inscribed in terra, and four days when
inscribed in vacation, after the fixing of the in-

r ciption, and thereupon the inscribing party
shall notify the opposite party of the day so .fixed
for the heaning of the case.

4. That the Pnothonotary shall assign the day.
for hearing of the sevenal cases inscribed, as-
cording to the onden of the neceipt of each
inscription, and shail put down six, and not more
than six cases, for eacb day of the sitting of the
Court.

5. That any case which has to ho continued ho-
yond the day fixed for hearing, shall b. put at
the foot of the genenal1 rote.

6. That each judge shall only sit for one week
at a time.

STENOGRAPHERS' FEES.

It is well known that a previons reduction of
stenographers' fees in the Montreal Court House,
frora thinty te, twenty cents per hundred words,
had the effect of driving some of the most cora-
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petent stenographers away from the place alto-
gether. They sought in other cities the remuner-
ation which was denied te, themn in Montreal. The
result has been more froquent complainte on
the part of judges and counsel of ignorant and
incompetent writers. We sue that it je now
proposed to reduce the rate stili further to ton
cents. We are at a los to, imagine what
ground can bu etated for this, unlese it bu te
make the work en uneatiefactory as to, compel

the appoiutment of permanent officers of the
Court for this duty, which would probably bu a
better syetem.

CARRIEIS'S LIA BILITY BEYOND
TERMINUS.

Iu a recent case, The St. Louis In8. Co. v. The
St. Louis, Vandalia, Terre Haute f Indianapolis
R.R. Co., the U. S. Supreme Court has decided
that, in the absence of a special contract, ex-
press or implied, for the safe transportation of
goods te, their known destination, a carrier je
only bound te carry safely te, the end of its
line, and there deliver te, the next carrier in
the route. Where a carrier joins with other
companies in establishing a through rate be-
tween pointe, te, bu divided between themeselves
upon the basie of dietance, this fact of itef
doue not imply an undertaking on the part of
the former te, carry beyond its own line, or te,
become bound for any dufault or negligence of
other carriers. Reference was made by the
Court te, the case of Railroad Ce. v. M'snufac-
turing Co., 16 Wall. 328, a case before the
sme Court, in whlch the principle above
stated had alruady received the sanction of the
Supreme Court, and to Railroad Go. v. Pratt, 22
Wall. 129, as also recognizing the samu rulu.

NOES 0F CASES.

COURT OF REVIEW.
MONTREAL, NOV. 30, 1881.

JOHNSON, JETTi, MATHIEU, JJ.

(From S. C., Ottawa.
WATSON v. SMITHf et al.

Procedure-Jtdgment by error-Replacing
case on roU4.

The Court of Revieav may direct a cause which lues
bom diacharged by error, to be replaced on the
roll4 even wore the motion go resdore the caue is
maal. during a subsequent terne of te Court.

Semble, the proper mode of obtaining relief as by
requête civile, and not by motion.

JoRNSoN, J. A motion ie made to, reetore to,
the roil of inscriptions in thie Court a case which
was discharged last term by error, during the
absence of the inscribing party. I muet eay that
I arn generally for rectlfying errors in ail cases
where it can be doue without injustice. In the
present case, the misapprehenelon is eworn to,
in an affidavit which le uncontradicted. There
have been few cases of this kind ; but there was
one decided in thie court in 1873, Sheppard v.
Buchanan; and Nei v. Champoux, (7 Q. L. Rep.
p. 210) je another case bearing on the sub-
ject. In the firet case the restoration of the
inscription wae allowed, and 1 see no reason
whatever alleged againet it by any of the Judges,
except what was expressed by Mr. Justice
Mackay, to the effect that the Court was no
longer eeized of the case. That appears to, me to
be juet the point that muet not be taken for
granted. One party eaye the Court has only loet
its hold of the case by an error- misunder-
standing-i. e., that it has not effectually been
disseized of it; but only by a m istake that ought
not to have the effect of an intentional act>-
such a mietake as would avoid a contrat-in
one word that the Court is not really, and in fact,
but only mistakenly and apparently disseized of
the case. Hie says he has not lost hie right any
more than he could hie property through error;
and the existence of thie error is just the fact
that wi Il determine whether the Court ought te,
bu held te, have the case stili before it or not.
However that may be, the decision of the Court
in that case was te restore the inscription, the
application being made the same term during
which the mistake happened and had its effect.
In the Quebec case it was a requgte civile and not
a motion that had been granted by Mr. Justice
Polette, and the case was taken to review ln
Quebec, where hie judgment was confirmed by
Meredith, C. J., Stuart, J., and Caron, J. The
only ruai difference between the two wae the
forrn, the one being a motion and the other
a requête civile, and this, of course, is not an
empty formn, for under the requéte civile you can
order evidence, but not under the motion. But
here there je nothing te, go te evidence upon.
The fact ie eetablished by affidavit, and the op-.
posite party does not even take the trouble tô
contradiot it ; therefore it ie admitted. I t je not
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only an allegation, which, if not denied, would

be taken as admitted if it were the basis of an

action; it is an allegation that ie eupported by

an ostb, and there is therefore an end of the mat-

ter' as far as the fsct goes. Thon as to the tume.

The terni in which this happened bas elapsed;

but I see difficulty in laying down any iron rule

on that head. The Court is here to, protect the

rights of the parties, and where we see we can

do so, even flot during the sanie terni, without

violating any rule, or any right, we think we

ought to do so. Therefore we grant the motion

upon payment of coats, and order the record to

be brought before us. We merely desire to add

that the right course generally in ail these cases

is the requête civile, and not a motion.

M. McLeod for plaintiff.

L. N. P. Coutlee for defendante.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Nov. 29, 1881.

Before TORRANcE, J.

LILEEL V. PARADIS et ai.

False arreat - Probable cause.

A larceny oj ban/c bis of $50 and $20 had been

committed and per8ofla in thce dre88 of workmen

were ob8erved ofering bills o thce above denom-

Mations. Hegd t/cat there seas probable cause

f or i/ccir arre8t, and t/ce policemen who mode

t/ce arre8t were freed from liability.

This was an action of damages for mslicious-

ly arresting the plaintiff, wîthout probable cause.

The pies was that the arreet wus made on rea-

sonable and probable cause. The defendants

were the Chief of Police and tbree constables

of the City of Montreal.

Esrly in the mouth of November last a sum

of $1,200 in bille of $20 and $50 of the Banque

Jacques-Cartier had been etolen froni the office

of Messre. Lacoste & Qlobeneky, advocates,

of this city. Notice bad been given to the

police, snd among othere to the defendants, and

they were on the qui vive. On the morning of

the arreet, the plaintiff, accompanied by others

ln the garb of workmen) entered the Jacques

Cartier Bank in the City, and presented to, the

clerk bills of the Bank of the denominationi ol

$20 sud $50, for which they asked change. Mr.

Brunet, the assistant cashior, was lnformed, snd

knowing of the lsrceny of bille at the office ol

Mesurs. Lacoste & Globensky, ho at once hur ried

off to the office of the Police, and told the

police of the visit at the bank, and said that the

mon required to, be watched. They were seen

entering into a tavern near the Court House for

refreshnient, and on their coniing out, boing

watched, wero arrested ln the vicinity of the

Police office, snd in the office interrogated In-

stanter by the Chief of Police. Their explana-

tion was that they wore eniployeos of the Que-

bec & Occidental Railway, sud Lad corne into

town for their psy, or to have it changed, and

the bille they had were receivod froni the coni-

pany. The explanation was considered atis.

factory, and they were at once dischsrged.

PER CURIAM. The Court bore site as a jury,

and it bas to decide wbether the pIes of the

defendants that there was probablo cause for theo

arreet of the plaintiff witbout a warrant was

made out. There is evidence that a felony had

been committed, sud it was the duty of the po-

lice to arreet the guhlty parties, even without s

warrant, and tbey are justified in arreeting even

an innocent psrty on probable cause. One of

the leading cases ini England je Ledwit/c v. Catec-

pole-Caldecott'e cases, 291, reported at length

in 1 Bennett & Heard 's Leading Criminal Cases,

158, wbere it was beld that where s felony bas

actually been conimitted, a Constable, or even a

private person, acting bonis fide, and lu pursuit

of the offender, upon sucb information as

amounts to s ressonable and probable ground of

suspicion, niay justify an arreet. Lord Mansfield

said: "iThe first question le, whether a felony

"b as been committed or not. Ând thon the

"fundamlental distinction ie, that, ifsa felony bas

"actually been committed, a private porion

"may, as well as s peaco officer, arreet; if not,

"the question always turne upon this : was the

"arrest bonis /ide ? Wae thea;ct done fairly, sud lu

"pursuit of an offeuder, or by design, or malice,

"sud ill-will ? Upon a bighway robbery being

~committed, su alanm spread sud particulars

"cîrcnlated, sud in the cae of crimes still

"more serious, upon notice given to aIl tbe ses-

"ports, it would be s terrible thing, If, under

"probable cause, an arreet could not be made;

"suad felons are usually taken up upon descrip-

citione in advertisemniits. Many su innocent

ilman huan sd niay be takon up upon such sue-

ci picion; but the miechief sud incouvenience to,

F cithe public, lu this point of view, arc compara-
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"tvely nothing. It is of great consequence to
"the police of the country.» There was a verdict

for the defendant. Vide Becktoith v. Philby, 6 B.
& C. 635 ; Davis v. Russell, 5 Bingham, 359 ;*
Rohan v. Sawin, 5 Cushing, 281 ; and the foot
note in Bennett & Heard to Ledwith v. Catchpole.

In the present case there having been a felo-
ny committed, and the prisoners, in the garb of
workmen, having presented at the bank bis of
$20 and $50, very unusual bis for persons in
their station te have, the arrest appears to have
been made by the police wlthin the limita of
their duty, and the plea should be maintalned.

The cases of Coyle v. Richardson, and Walker
v. City of Montreal, cited by plaintiff, are entire-
ly different from the present one, and should

not lead us here. As Lord Mansfield says : diAn
Innocent mani has been taken up, upon such
suspicion; but the miachief and inconvenience
to the public, in this point of view, is compara-
tively nothing. It is of great consequence to
the police of the country."

Action dismissed.

Loranger 4- Co. for plaintiff.
Roy, Q. C., and Et hier for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRUAL, Nov. 30, 1881.

.Before TORRwlCu, J.

BROWN V. '%&TsoN et ai.

Partriership-Liability for deposit.

A sum o! money vas received bytj he financial
member of a firm, toho gave the receipt of
the firm Cherefor, and credited Che moneyî Co
himsef in trust. 11.1<4 ChaitChe firm vas
liable for Che repayment o! Ch. amount.

The actiop was te recover $2,200 and interest,
allege to Le been deposited. with defendants
in May, 1875. The evidence of the deposit was
the receipt signed by James Rose, a member of
the firin, in the name of the firrn.

The plea was that the defendants neyer re-
ceived the money, and that the receipt of James
Rose was a violation of the articles of the part-
nership.

lbPER CURAxÂ. The evidence shows that the
money wau received by the firm and went into
their funds in the bank, and wau credited to
James Ros in trust in their books. James Rose
vas the member of the firm especially charged

with the management of the finances, and con-
tinued te have charge of the finances and books
tili December, 1879. He says he withdrew it in
September, 1875, but replaced it subsequently.
There is proof that the firm did not know the
plaintiff iii the transaction, and neyer paid lier
interest, but interest at 7 per cent. was credited
James Rose in trust on his depouits. In Decem-
ber, 18 79, when this trust account was closed, it
was found te be deficient $1,266.76, wbich was
charged te James Rose individually.

The Court refers te Story on Partnership,
§§102, 105 : ciIf one partner @hould borrow

money on the credit of the firm, which he should
subsequently misapply te his own private pur-
poses, wlthout any knowledge or connivance on
the part of the lender, the firm would be bound
therefor" Vide also Pollock, Digest-Partner-
ship, art. 18, pp. 33, 36, 39.

It is plain that the firm got the moneyý The

borrower was the financial partner, agent for the
co-partners, and they were bound by his acte.
The position the court takes with respect te this
matter ls that the money, being received by the
firm, it benefitted by it, and its agent the finan-
cial member of the firre, James Rose, having
received the money for the firm, and given the
acknowledgment of the firm for it, the firm is
bound thereby tili repayment, and redemption.
of the note.

Judgment for plaintiff.

L. N. Ben;jamin for plaintiff.
Ritehie 4- RitChie for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRECAL, Nov. 30, 1881.

Before JOHN<SON, J.

BoILzÂu v. LA CORPORATION DE LA PAROISSE DE

STE. GÉNEVI:kVu.

Corporation-Pa8sing an offensive and mnjurious
resolution-Damages.

Th. defendants, a municipal corporation, passed a
resolution affecting Co remiC cerCain arrears of
tares on Ch. ground Chat Ch. plaintif (Ch.
debtor) vas about Co involce prescription. Eeld,
ChaitChia vas injurious, and Chat Ch. plaintif
vas entiCled to have Ch. resolution ezpunged
from th. minutes.

PUR OURIAIS. The plaintiff ls action here
is against a corporate body, alleged to
have been gulty of consplracy te Injure
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the plaintiff. The latter complains that on

the 9th October the corporation adopted a reso-

lution concerning him and two others, to the

effect that as they owed four years of arrears

of taxes, the last year should be remitted

under art. 950 of the Municipal Code, inasmuch

as the plaintiff and other persons named intend-

cd to invoke the prescription enacted by that

article ; and the resolution further directed the

officer of the corporation to notify the debtorB of

this, and of the determination of the council to

sue them if they did not pay the three years

which were recoverable by law. That subse-

quently, on the 2nd November, there was another

meeting of the council, which the plaintiff at-

tended, and at which he informed them

that their first regolution was offensive to him,

and explained to them that he did not per-

sonally owe these four years' arrears, and re-

quested the council to crase their first resolu-

tion-which request they took into considera-

tion, and adjourned until tbe ioth November,

when there was another regular meeting, and it

was resolved not te alter or withdraw the reso-

lution complained of, as there was nothing offen-

sive in it. Then the declaration alleges a state-

ment made indlvidually by one of the indivi-

dual members of this council, to the effect that

it wouid have bec» humiliating te them to crase

the obnoxious resolution; and subsequently if

alleges that a suit was brought by the secretary

treasurer in his individual capacity against the

present plaintiff, and that the members are ail

rclated or connectcd with each other, and made

common cause tegether to vex and insuit the

plaintiff; and he says he has sufféed damage

by ail this, and concludes for a condemnation

against thle corporation for $200, and also that

they should be held te crase the resolution com-

plained of.

This action is encountered, 1st4 by a demurrer

te the declaration, mainly on the ground that

no action will lic against a corporation for injure

which is allegcd to resuit from the action of hts

individual members. This demurrer was dis-

missed; but it comes up again now on the

merits; and I must dismise if too. The ground

on which it was dismissed in the practice court

was that the demurrer in its terms denied the

truth of the allegations as well as their suffi-

cicncy. Without questioning that, I should bE

disposed te go further and say, that althongli

the declaration does most unscientific&lly mix

up allegations of the malice of certain indivi-

dual members of this body, with other allega-

tions of wrong committed by the body itself in

its corporate capacity--and although it is clear

that a corporation as such is not so liable--yet

there is no partial demurrer to those allegations

affecting only the individuals; and there is un-

questionably in the action, an averment that

not only the individuals did wrong (which is

not to the purpose> ; but also that the corpo-

ration did wrong too. They may have no res-

po)nsibility in their corporate capacity for what

one or several members of the body choose t0

do individually; and the conspiracy alleged

against these members is plainly a matter for

them to answer personally. But when this

corporation itself does a corporate act, such as

the passing of this resolution and the entry of

it in their records-and that act is injurions to

another, the corporation can surely be held to re-

pair that injury to the extx-nt of its power. Now

what is it this corporation has done which was

within their autbority to, do, and which indlvi-

duals of their own authority could not have

done ? They have by a majority at a regular

meeting, wherc they wcre exéerciRiflg their public

function, placed on record what was offensive

and injurions to the plaintiff. Thcy said that

although the gentlemen named in the resolu-

tlon well knew they owed, yet as they wished

to avail themselves of art. 950 by pleading pre-

scription for the fourth year's arrears, tbcy would

make 'don et remise' of the fourth year's taxes, and

only ask for three years. Tb&.-t"ey were re-

monstrated with by the plaintiff who seems to

have behaved very temperately, and they passed

another resohition that they saw no occasion to

undo what they had done. 1 don't think it

makes any difference whether they were right

or wrong in their law: whether the dcbt they

remitted or affected to remit was really due by

the plaintiff or not. They probably had in

view the natural obligation of a man to pay his

debts-wh42thcr barred by a statute of limita-

tions or not;- and they wanted to say, and to

put on record that the plaintiff had donc a

shabby thing, and they would make him fe

it, by making hlm a present of the amount. This

was not the exercise of a right: if was a wrong.

They might have had a rlght to discontinue

any dlaim they had or imagined they had: they
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could have no right to, do it in an offensive or
insulting manner, no right to wound as they
did, and plainly intended to do. Judgment for
$10 damages, and to erase within 15 days froru
judgment the resolution of the 9th October,
1880, and to pay the costs of this action.

J. B. Lafleur for plaintiff.
R. 4- L. Lajiamme for defendants.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREÂL, Nov. 29, 1881.
DORIoN, C.J., RAMSAY, Txssisa, CRoss & BABY, JJ.

WHITMAN (piff. below), Appellant, and THE Cft-
PORÂTION 0F THE TOWSIP OF STANBRIDGE
(deft. below), Respondent.

Municipal Code-Front Road-Obligation tofence.

The fence8 8eparating a front road from adj*acent
lands are not part of the road, to be constructed
et the cost of the municipality.

The action was brought by the appellant in tbe
Circuit Court for the district of Bedford, alleging
that the respondents had illegaily opened a road
across appellant's land and had neglected to
fence it4 whereby the appellant was injured, and
put to expense lu fencing his land.

The responde.nts pleaded that the road opened
was a front road, and that they were under no
obligation to, make the fences.

The final judgment in the Court below was
rendered by Dunkin, J., dismissing the action
for the foilowing reasons:

IlConsidering that it is sufficiently established
in evidence th"-~ -the road lu the declaration
mentioned, and by reason of the making of which
the plaintiff was put to the expense of fences,
which by this suit hie seeks to recover from, the
municipallty defendant, was duly established as
a front road in respect of the lots thereby
traversed, and notably of the land of the plain-
tif[ here in question, and that at the time here
ln question the same was, and that it la such
front road ;

IlAnd considering that the fences along such
front road upon the said plaintiff's land were,
snd are consequently by law, a charge, not upon
the municipaiity defendant, but altogether upon
th'è plaintiff, and that the municipality defend-
ant has in the premises ln no wlse wronged him
the plaintiff."

The xnajority of the Court held that thejudg-

ment should be affirmed. The following dissen-
tient opinion was delivered by

RAMSAY, J. This case brings up a question
which, so far as 1 know, is novel, and it is in
contradiction to opinions generally received,
which, however, seemi to me to be unfounded.
It will, therefore, be necessary for me to, ex-
plain, with some precision, the grounds of my
dissent from, the judgment about to ho rendered.

The appellant sued the respondent for the
cost of fences which, he had been obliged to, put
Up owing to the opening of a front road across
bis land, and for damages arising from the
failure of respondent to put up such fences.
By the Municipal Code, the local municipali-
ties (save three) in five counties support ail the
coat of municipal roads and bridges in the
municipality. Art. 1080. ciIn the municipal-
ity of the town of Sherbrooke, in tbe local
municipalities of the counties of Compton,
Stanstead, Brome, Missisquoi, Huntingdon and
Richmond, excluding therefrom the munici-
pality of St. George of Windsor, and In those
of the county of Shefford, excluding the muni-
cipalities of Milton and Roxton, ail works on
municipal roads and bridges are executed at
the expense of the corporation, in the same
manner as if a by-law was passed to that end
under Art. 535."1 This is, in effect, to establish
for these places a systemi of road-making dia-
rnetrically the reverse, in every particular, of
the general law on the subject. I understand
that this is not denied by the majority of the
Court; but that it is contended the fences are
not a part of the road. And here, it seems to
me, the error begins. It is perfectly true
that the common law of the Custom of Paris,
in rural parts, did not oblige the construction
of fences, and if that law had remained un-
changed I should have concurred in the judg-
ment of the Court. But this mile bas been
totally changed. The change began, in the
firet; place, by the usages of the country, owing,
probably, in great measure, to the abundance
of Wood. The deeds of concession made the
construction of fences a contractual obligation,
and one so, general as to be a common, if not a
common law obligation. So much was this the
case tbat the Agriculturai Act treated fenclng as
a common law obligation, similar to boundaries.
Without question or hesitation, the Civil Code
adopted this, Art 505: ciEvery proprietor may
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oblige hie neighbor Wo make, in equal portions

or at common expense, between their respective

lande, a fence or other sufficient kind of separa-

tion according to the custom, the regulatione

and the situation of the locality."1 There is no

exception for the property of a municipality,

whether it be a road or otherwise, and in prac-

tice no such exception is ever claimed b>' the

municipalities. They fence their roade with

their neighbors. With regard Wo by-roads

(rouies), to which the attention of the Legisia-

ture was specially called, there is an article

applying this principle, which serves of course

as an illustration of the right ride of law in all

like cases not specially provided for. The Art.

775 enacts:

"Upon any by-road which rune along the'

line of any land, oue-half of the fence which

separates such road from the land, forme part

of the work to be doue upon such by-road.

"lBut if a by-road divides a piece of land into

two portions, the owner of such piece of lan~d

ie not obliged to put up more fencees along such

by-road than he was before the establishment

thereof. The remaind.-r of the fencin, forme

part of the work on the by-road.

"lThe portions of the fences to be made on

such biy-roads, lu default of provision therefor

in an>' prfocès-verbal or by-Iaw, as the case ia>'

be, are determined by the' road inspector, in

such a manner that the position of the neigh-

boring proprietor be not more onerous that it

was before the' establishme'nt of the road."

But, it will be said, if le provided for by a

special Article, 774-

IlThe fences which separate an>' front road

frçn an>' land are at the costs and charges of

the owner or occupant of such land, when the

samne are necesear>'.1

But that applies to front roads generally,

which are upheld b>' the proprietors, not Wo

front roade which are owned and maintained

by the municipalities. If is truc there is no

special article in s0 man>' words declaring that

this does not apply te the municipalities, of the

five counties, but I don't think such excessive

detail is requircd. But, at au>' rate, Art. 776

re-establishes the' truc doctrine :

"iEvery fence required on any municipal

road muet be well made, and kept in good

order, according te law."1

That ie to eay, the neceeeary fencee are to b.

maintained by those obliged for them by the

law. Art. 505 of the Civil Code determaines the

responsibility of the municipality owner of the

roade, subject to ite charge.

1 arn therefore of opinion that the appellant

should ha*' part ot his conclusions, namely,

haif the cost of the fencing.
Judg ment affirmed.

Carter 4 Carier for Appellant.

O'Halloran for reepondent.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

W:l--Exraneou8 evidence to explain ambiguiiy.

-A dissenting minieter appointed Henry S.

and William M., of C., executore of hie will.

There were two deacons of hie chapel, Henry S.

and Thomas M., and Thomas M. had a son by

the nanie of William Abraham M. There

appeared to be no other persons answering more

nearly to the description in the will. Upon

proof that the testator had expreseed a wish

that the two deacone of hie chapel ehould be hie

executors, extraneoue evident'e wa8 held admis-

sible to show that Thomas M., and not, William

Abraham M., was the person intended Wo be

nominated by the testator. Ina the Good of Brake.

Probate Division, 45 L. T. Rep. (N.B.) 191.

Will- Boina vacantia--Iniere8l clainaed from thae

Crown.-The trustees and executors of a will

administered the estate; and upon its being

decided, in a suit instituted for the purpose,

that there was an inteetacy, and no heir or next

of kmn being diecovered, the trueteee assigned

the leasehold property Wo the solicitor for the

Treasury, Wo be held for the benefit of the

Crown. The claimants, six yeare afterwarde,

establiehed their dlaim as next of kmn of the

testator, and the court declared them entitled.

Held, that tbe Crown was not chargeable with

intereet on the rente and profits received from

the property while in ite possession.-Inl re

(Josman, L. R. 17 Ch. D. 771.

RECENT U. S. DgCISIONS.

Conraei-Promiseto, marry- W/ai conit lutes

refusai w/acre no lime i3xd. -A contract te,

marry without epecification of time le a con-

tract to marry within a reaonable time. Each

party has a right Wo a reasonable delay; but

not te delay wlthout reason, or beyond, reason.
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The age of the parties and tbe pecuniary
ability of the man to support a family are proper
matters to consider in tbe reasonableness of the
delay in a particulan case. In this case the wo-
man, plai ntiff below, was twenty-three years of
age when the defendant below first became hier
suitor. H1e was several years older. Her pecu-
niary means were quite limited. She was at
service as a domestic servant. H1e was a well-to-
do farmer, wortb from $10,000 to $12,000. The
promise was made, as she testified, in October,
1877, and repeated from time to time. She tes-
tifies tbat hie passed the evening of October 4,
1879, in hier company, remaining until alter
twelve o'clock ; that hie leftpromising to cali the
next Sunday and take hier to churcb. H1e came
not. She had understood they were to be married
the next winter. She soon beard that hie was
paying attention to another lady. The second
Sunday passed without bis coming. She tben
wrote him, expressing hier regret at bis hot keep-
ing bis promise, and bier grief and pain at his
neglect of ber, and at bis attention te anotber
girl, and asking bis forgiveneis for some remark
she bad previously made. To this letter hie made
Do neply, and neyer visited bier after the previous
4tb of October. Sunday evening tbereafter 8he
saw bim at cburch in company witb a young
lady, and botb looking at ber in an insulting
manner, but witbout speaking to bier. Hsld, that
a jury were justified in finding a refusai to
msrny. Marriage is a civil contract. A refusai
to fulfil it may be as unmistakably xnanifested
by conduct as 'by words. The true question was
wbetber the acts and conduct of tbhe defendant
evinced an intention to be no longer bound by
tbe contract. This bas been beld a correct mile
in case of an agreement of sale of personal pro.-
perty. Freeth v. Burr, L. R., 9 C. P. 208. This
mile applies witb greater reason to a marriage
contract, wbicb sbould reit on mutual affection.
Wagenseller v. Sarnmers, ( Supreme Court of
Pensylvania>. Opinion by Mercur, J.-[Decided
May 2, 1881.]

Master and Servant .- A inaster retaining a ser-
vant in his employ througb a stipuiated terni of
service, cannot deduct from bis wages for lost
time, nor compel him to make up the lost time.
Ie may discbarge him for an unautborized
absepice, but by receiving bim back after absence
bie waives the rigbt. [ 1be converse of tbis was
beld in the city of New York recentiy. A ser-

vant of the city worked ten houri; a day, at an
agreed price per day, and subsequently learning
that eight bours constituted a legal day's work,
sued the city for compensation for the extra
hours. Judge Barrett held that the servant was
flot bound to work more than eight houri a day,
but if hie did hie was witbout remedy].-Bast v.
Byrne, 51 Wis. 531.

DiSQUÂLIFICÂTION op JiiioRs.-Before the examina-
tion of jurors in the Guiteau case began on the 14th
uit., Mr. Justice Cox made the following address upon
the subject of the qualification of jurons:

" Before you are interrogated individually, I wish
to make one or two observations: - Uder the Constitu-
tion of the United States the prisoner is entitled to be
tried by an impartial jury. But an idea prevails that
any impression or opinion, however lightly formed or
feebly held, disqualifies from serving in the character
of an impartial juror. This is an error. As the Su-
preme Court say:- " In these days of newispaper enter-
prise and universal education, every case of public
intereat is aimost, as a matter of necessity, brought to,
the attention of aIl the intelligent people in the vici-
nity, and scarceiy any one can be found among those
best fitted for jurons who has not read or heard of it,
and wbo bas not some impression or soine opinion in
respect to its merits.' If the prevalent idea I have
mentioned were correct, it would follow that the most
illiterate and uninformed people in the community
wouid be the beat qualified to discharge duties which
require some intelligence and information. It is now
generaiiy, if not universally, agreed that such opi-
nions or impressions as are mereiy gathered from news-
papers or public report, and are mers hypothetical or
conditional opinions, dependent upon the trutb of the
reports, and not so fixed as to prevent one from giving
a fair and impartial hearing to the accused, and ren-
dering a verdict aecording to the evidence, do flot dis-
quaiify. On the other hand, fixed and decided opinions
against the accused, which would have to, be overcome
before one could feel impartial, and which would re-
sist the force of evidence for the accused, would be
inconsistent witb the impartiality that the law ne-
quires. Thene is a natural reluctance to serve on a
case like this, and a disDosition to seek to be exdhised
on the ground of having formed an opinion, wben in
tact no real disqualification exists.- But it is your duty

as good citizens tu asaist the court in the administra-
tion of justice in just such cases unleis you are posi-
tively disqualîfied, and I shali expect you on your
consciences Wo answer fairly as to the question of im-
partiality, according to the explanation of it which I
have zîven you."-Wasbington Law, Reporter.

THE LA&w op BICYCLES AND Taicycu.s.-A tricycle,
which was furnished with steam power upon a minia-
ture scale, as an auxiliary force, was held to be within
the Locomotives Act. Bicycle and tricycle law is
thus summed up: " They are carnages, so as to have
the guiit oi furions driving laid at thein doon; they are
flot carniages, if asked Wo pay toit at a turnpike gýate:
but they b re as mucb locomotives as traction engines,
if they eke out their powers of endurance with steam1be it ever 8o littie, or ever so carefuUly stowed away.'
-Law Journal.
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